DISCUSSION NOTES
CAMPUS COMMUNITY COUNCIL
MONDAY, July 22, 2013
3:00pm – 4:00pm – UC Davis Conference Center

Member Attendees (no attendees by phone): Ellen Bonnell, Bradley Bottoms, Adela de la Torre, Karl Engelbach, Dianne Gregory, Penelope Herbert, Ralph Hexter, Linda Katehi, Andre Knoesen, Lina Layiktez, Phyllis McCalla, John Meyer, Bruno Nachtergaele, Jessica Potts, Carly Sandstrom, Maureen Stanton, Laura VanWinkle and John Vohs.

Absent: Carolyn de la Pena, Shaun Keister, William Lacy, Luanne Lawrence, Harris Lewin, Lyn Lofland, Juan Miranda, Tom Nesbitt, Charles Nichols, Rahim Reed, Ramak Siadatan, Mike Sweeney.

Attending Non-Members: Amy Pereira, Gary Sandy, Matt Carmichael

Delegates: Jen Wong Wade (on behalf of William Lacy)

Guests: Walter Robinson (Admissions), Susan Parks (Ombuds), Steve Chilcott (UCD Medical Center – Human Resources), Officer Murphy (UC Davis Police Department)

June 21, 2013 Discussion Notes Approved

Discussion Highlights:

1. Update on the UC Davis Welcome Center & Tour
   a. Director of Admissions, Walter Robinson, took the Council on a private tour of the new Welcome Center, which is scheduled to have its grand opening on September 26th.

2. Update on the Med Center Labor Actions
   a. Steve Chilcott from Human Resources discussed the labor actions which occurred at the 5 UC Medical Centers on May 21-23, 2013.
   b. The AFSCME union, which went on strike, represents patient care technical and service bargaining units. The primary bargaining dispute was over pension reforms. UC and AFSCME remain at impasse over a new Patient Care Technical labor contract.
      i. No disruption to educational programs were reported during the strike.
      ii. At UCD, 74% of PCT (Patient Care Technical) employees crossed the picket line on May 21st.
      iii. The biggest concerns expressed by patients/visitors were about the noise and directions (i.e. where to park, how to enter buildings, etc.).

3. Ombudsman
   a. Susan Park, the new UC Davis Ombuds, was introduced to the group and provided a brief description of her role on campus and the services offered at the Ombuds Office.
      i. It was suggested that Susan present at the New Chair Orientation.